Beauty Spa
Relax while we take care of you

MANICURE
RADIANCE SPA GEL MANICURE 

40

£

The ultimate solar oil manicure for luxury and skin softening. Includes
exfoliation, heated mittens, rejuvenating hand mask, nourishing hand
and arm massage and gel polish.

RADIANCE GEL MANICURE

30

£

Our gel manicure lasts up to three weeks. The high gloss shine of your
nails will ensure they look their best. Cuticle care, filing, shaping, hand
massage and gel polish application included.
Add Gel removal to your manicure for £7

PEDICURE
Our fabulous Pedi Pods offer the ultimate comfort and
relaxation in pedicures.

RADIANCE SPA GEL PEDICURE

48

£

A real 60 minute treat for your feet. Upgrade your essential pedicure
to include a softening spa salt scrub, hydrating foot mask and pressure
point luxury foot massage.

RADIANCE ESSENTIAL GEL PEDICURE

38

£

Includes a skin softening foot soak, hard skin removal, cuticle and
toenail tidy up, foot moisturiser and professional gel polish application
- feet are left refreshed and revived.

PODIATRY

35

£

Our qualified podiatrist can take care of corns, hard skin build up and
ingrown toenails.

GEL TOES

30

£

Gel polish lasts up to eight weeks on toes. Dries instantly, is smudge
free and has a high shine finish.

BROWS
BROW SCULPT

45

£

Lift, groom and hold brow hairs into the perfect shape for a full fluffy look.
Includes full HD treatment plus lamination.

HD BROWS

27

£

A bespoke eyebrow treatment that is totally tailored to you – it’s so much
more than a standard eyebrow tint and wax; our expertly trained technician
creates your perfect brow.

BROW TINT AND WAX

£

24

BROW WAX

£

15

Shape and groom your brows with our specialist brow technicians.

BROW TINT
Add depth and definition to your brows for up to three weeks.
*Please note a patch test is required for all tinting, HD brow and brow
lamination treatments.

10

£

MICROBLADING

300

£

Wake up with perfect brows every day. Microblading is a form of semi
permanent make up that uses a precise handheld tool, ultra-fine lines
are created replicating hair. Your brow dreams could become a reality.
Whether your hair just will not grow or you simply want to speed up
your morning routine, HD Brows Microblading is the answer.
See website to download our information booklet with FAQs.

LASHES
SVS LASHES

75

£

SVS Lashes offer a variety of styles to give the option of volume lash
extensions that create either natural volume or a fuller more glamorous
look. These lightweight easy wearing lashes last for six to eight weeks
with optional infill and maintenance after two to three weeks.

EXTEND LASHES

60

£

Individual eyelash extensions to thicken and lengthen your own lashes.
Soft and curved, they are designed just like natural lashes and are
applied individually to each lash, for a striking and defined effect. Infills
are recommended after two/three weeks.

LVL ENHANCE LASHES

50

£

A completely natural, low maintenance treatment with amazing before
and after results. This treatment is designed to give your own lashes a
lift, creating the illusion of more length and volume. The added colour
boost gives you a beautiful open eye effect. LVL -Length, Volume, Lift.
*Patch test required

LASH TINT
Add depth and colour to your lashes with a lash tint lasting up to six
weeks.
*Patch test required

15

£

HOLISTIC FACIALS
These treatments and products are specifically designed to target the
mind body stress response. The natural earthy aroma of juniper, copahu
and cedarwood are infused into all of the Skin Regimen products used in
our holistic facials. The natural aromas, powerful botanicals and organic
superfoods are combined with traditional japanese massage techniques
guaranteed to not only re-energise the skin but the mind and body too.

URBAN DETOX

55

£

The perfect antidote for everyone to detox the skin and fight imperfections.
This facial includes a peel off mask with chroella and plant based charcoal to
capture impurities, target imperfections, rebalance and energise the skin.

URBAN LONGEVITY

55

£

The perfect antidote to modern fatigue this facial is ideal to renew the skin
and counteract the signs of stress related dullness, fine lines and wrinkles.
The gentle AHA peel leaves skin radiantly healthy and restored.

CACI FACIALS
Clinically proven to lift and tone facial muscles and reduce
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. CACI have been the
industry leader in micro current for over two decades. With a
huge celebrity following the results speak for themselves.

CACI SYNERGY LIFT

85

CACI SKIN REJUVENATION £60

Dramatically lift, firm and tone the
facial contours as well as optimising
your skin health. The royalty of our
CACI treatments combines all CACI
technologies offering an advanced
facial to target every aspect of your
ageing and skin health concerns.

Microdermabrasion & ultrasonic
peeling exfoliate and deeply
cleanse the skin leaving a brighter,
smoother complexion. Fine lines
and wrinkles are targeted as LED
light therapy is used to trigger
tissue repair. CACI Hydro Mask then
intensively hydrates and nourishes
the skin to finish.

£

Course of ten £800

CACI SIGNATURE LIFT

65

£

Microcurrent impulses will lift and
tone the facial muscles and neck
area, whilst improving skin elasticity
and reducing the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles. This gives
a more youthful, fresh appearance
and glow without the need for
needles or fillers .
Course of ten 600

CACI EYE REVIVE

38

£

Soften the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles around the eyes CACI
microcurrent rollers work together
with a deeply nourishing eye mask
to lift hooded eyelids, reduce
puffiness and dark circles.
Course of ten £300

£

CACI JOWL LIFT

30

£

Developed to specifically target
muscle laxity around the jawline.
Designed to lift and firm the
muscles and refine facial contours
and give a firmer, more toned
appearance.
Course of ten £250

ADVANCED FACIALS
MICRO NEEDLING

65

£

Regenerates and repairs skin by creating tiny punctures with microscopic needles
stimulating the skin’s healing response. Ideal for fine lines, wrinkles, acne scarring and
to improve overall texture and tone of the skin.

DERMAPLANING

55

£

Rejuvenates skin by removing the outermost layers of dead skin and vellus hair
allowing maximum absorption of products. Your skin is left smooth, supple and
vibrant. Ideal for normal/dry skin.

SKIN PEEL

45

£

A customised skin peel to instantly rejuvenate and refresh your skin. Providing deep
exfoliation this treatment uses advanced acids to target lines and wrinkles, uneven
pigmentation. Also ideal for skin’s concerned with breakouts and acne.

LED LIGHT THERAPY

45

£

LED Light Therapy for Anti-Aging and Acne and pigmentation. LED light therapy is
a painless, relaxing, non-invasive skin-care treatment that has multiple benefits
including improving collagen and elastin production to give skin a radiant appearance.

RF SKIN TIGHTENING

45

£

Radio frequency energy gently heats the facial tissues to stimulate your natural
collagen production. The skin tightening effect is immediate due to contraction of the
collagen fibres. Ideal for skin lacking in tone and showing signs of ageing.

MICRODERMABRASION

45

£

Microdermabrasion and vacuum technology are combined to provide a gentle yet
effective exfoliation that leaves skin visibly soft, radiant and glowing. Ideal for skins
suffering congestion or dullness.

ADVANCED COMBINATION FACIAL

80

£

Our Advanced Skin therapist is expertly trained to combine 2/3 of our advanced skin
treatments. Providing a bespoke facial custom built specifically for your skin’s needs. Get
ready for your best skin yet.

MILLION DOLLAR FACIAL

100

£

A luxurious facial where science meets indulgence. This treatment has been designed to
deeply exfoliate dead skin cells, remove vellus hair, polish the skin, flush toxins, hydrate
and stimulate your natural collagen and skin cell turnover. Using a combination of
dermaplanning, microneedling and hyaluronic acid.

LASER HAIR
REMOVAL
Our Trilogy Ice laser hair removal offers the latest
advancements in permanent hair removal. Combining
the proven benefits of three laser wavelengths to achieve
maximum results over six to ten treatments. The cooling
delivery head makes this treatment the most comfortable,
comprehensive hair removal solution available. Call into salon
for your free consultation and patch test. See website for
FAQS.

EXTRA SMALL

49

£

Lip l Chin l Neck
Course of eight £350

SMALL AREA

79

£

Under-Arm l Nipples l Navel l Full Face l Standard Bikini
Course of eight £560

MEDIUM AREA

109

£

Half Leg l Extended Bikini l Upper Chest l Stomach l Shoulders
Course of eight £780

LARGE AREA

139

£

Back l Full Arm l Hollywood
Course of eight £1000

EXTRA LARGE AREA
Full Leg l Back l Full Arm
Course of eight £1650

225

£

WAXING
Our professional therapists will
accommodate your needs in a hygienic
and private environment. We are
specialists in waxing and guarantee
a perfect result everytime. Using a
combination of hot and warm wax for
your most efficient, comfortable wax yet.

FULL LEG INCLUDING BIKINI LINE

£

46

FULL LEG WAX 

£

HALF LEG & BIKINI

£

INTIMATE WAX HOLLYWOOD

£

BRAZILIAN BIKINI LINE

£

HALF LEG WAX

£

BIKINI LINE WAX

£

UNDERARM

£

LIP/CHIN WAX

£

36
32

30
25

22
16

14

10

MASSAGE
Our therapists are highly trained in the latest massage
techniques to relax and unwind both body and mind.

SWEDISH MASSAGE

Full Body £59 / Back £30

Alleviate the negative effects of everyday stress with a relaxing
Swedish massage. Relax and soothe tired muscles and promote an
overall sense of wellbeing with this wonderful treatment tailored to
your needs.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

Full Body £59 / Back £30

This massage works to restore equilibrium to the body using gentle
flowing movements to calm both mind and soul. Ideal for stressed
out minds, tranquility and escapism from busy life.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

Full Body £59 / Back £39

A powerful massage designed to alleviate deep-seated tension and
muscular stress.

LAVA SHELL THERMAL MASSAGE

Full Body £64 / Back £44

During this massage thermal shells are worked over the body to
warm and de-stress. This wonderfully tranquil massage will ease away
all tension, knots and stress.

STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE

45

£

Concentrating on the main areas of tension build up, head, neck,
back, shoulders and face. Our specialist stress busting moves and
techniques will leave you totally relaxed and refreshed.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 
This ancient Indian tradition uses acupressure points in the head
neck and shoulders to relax the muscles and release tension
improving concentration, memory, promote overall mental and
emotional wellness.

30

£

COMFORT ZONE
SPA TREATMENTS
HIMALAYAN SALT MASSAGE

65

£

A complete body detoxification, easing muscle aches and effectively
stimulating the metabolism. The treatment begins with a body massage using
warm Himalayan salt stones, followed by an aromatic warm oil and salt scrub.
The treatment concludes with a body moisture wrap and facial massage.
Upgrade and extend your spa experience to include a facial £95

AROMASOUL ELEMENTS MASSAGE

65

£

A massage ritual that takes you on a journey through four worlds. Experience
essential oils and massage techniques of the exotic Orient, Mediterranean,
Arabia and India a complete sensorial experience creating a sense of balance
and wellbeing.
Upgrade and extend your spa experience to include a facial £95

TRANQUILITY PRO SLEEP MASSAGE

A unique blend of essential oils combined with the use of soft brushes and
soothing strokes gently guide the way to achieve a quiet and peaceful mind
and body. Promoting sleep and helping to recover from stress, insomnia,
fatigue.
Upgrade and extend your spa experience to include a facial £95

65

£

PREGNANCY
MASSAGE
NEW LIFE, NEW MUM

60 min £65

Providing comfort and relief to the body and mind
at this precious time. Our pregnancy massage
techniques and spa grade nourishing products
elasticise the skin and reduce swelling. Releasing
endorphins to both mother and baby through
massage.

TANNING
SPRAY TAN

20

£

Spray tans offer a natural even tan complementing
all skin colours. You can choose from light,
medium or dark or a one hour fast develop tan.

OPENING HOURS
Beauty Spa
Relax while we take care of you

Tuesday 9:00am - 5:00pm
Wednesday 10:30am - 7:30pm
Thursday 10:30am - 7:30pm
Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 4:00pm

At Radiance we are committed to offering exceptional customer service. Your time
is precious to us and we endeavour to ensure that you leave feeling relaxed, revived
and exuding radiance.

CONTACT US

SALON POLICIES

01422 321 400

We respectfully request a minimum of 24 hours notice to
cancel or change your appointment or a cancellation fee
is applicable.

radiancebeautyspa.co.uk
Book online or download
our free app from iTunes

We are an adult only environment and politely request
that no children attend the salon.

